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Do you believe students
learning online (or virtually) will receive an equal
education as those students
attending school?
To see more on this question, pick up
Sunday’s edition of the
Carteret County News-Times.

BOGUE

Bogue adopts revised zoning
ordinance, new zoning map
Town councilmen Monday
night voted unanimously to approve a new zoning map and
a revised zoning ordinance to
reﬂect it.
The action came during the
Bogue Town Council’s monthly
meeting in town hall off Chimney Branch Road. The panel
had tabled the vote during its
August meeting to get more
information.
Town Clerk Shawne Southard
explained the map and ordinance make few changes other
than switching some properties
along Highway 24 from residential zoning to business zones
in recognition of the increasing
commercial development along
the busy road through town.
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ATLANTIC BEACH

Parks and Rec moves fall
volleyball to beach
The Carteret County and
Morehead City Parks and Recreation departments have put a
new spin on volleyball this fall.
Due to the coronavirus pandemic, the organizations moved
the sport outside and put kids
on the beach at the Atlantic
Beach Circle.
“Between us and Morehead
City Parks and Rec, we have
about 140 kids out here,” CCPR
Athletic Program Supervisor AnMarie Ivester said. “We usually
have that many, but not all at
one place like this.”
The popularity of the sport
created logistical challenges
that saw ﬁve courts and four
nights of the week utilized.
The 11-12 age division,
the biggest of all the groups,
features eight teams that play
on four courts on Tuesday and
Thursday nights.
On Monday and Wednesday
nights, the 9-10 age division
featuring six teams plays on
three courts, while the 13-14
age division that has ﬁve teams
plays on two courts.
“We thought about adding
high school, but we didn’t have
room,” Ivester said. “We were
out of days and out of courts.
It got bigger than I thought it
would.”
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Schoolboardapprovesfull-time,in-person
instructionforelementarystudents
CHERYL BURKE
NEWS-TIMES

Carteret County elementary students will
be allowed to return to full-time, in-person
instruction beginning Monday, Oct. 19.
In a unanimous vote Thursday, the
Carteret County Board of Education approved the plan for grades kindergarten
through ﬁve.
Parents who wish to continue full-time
virtual education for their children will be
allowed to do so.
Middle schools and high schools will
continue under the current hybrid schedule
of in-class and virtual learning.
Superintendent Dr. Rob Jackson made the
recommendation for elementary grades to
go to Plan A, or full-time in-class learning,
prior to the board’s vote.
“As allowed by the governor, after
working with the principals, the cabinet
staff, speaking with the health director and
receiving comments from teachers and
school nurses, it is my recommendation that
the elementary schools transition to Plan A
beginning on Oct. 19,” Dr. Jackson said.

not be able to maintain 6-feet of social
distancing.
“A major change is there will be no 6foot spacing limit in classrooms, but we will
social distance as much as possible. We will
try to maintain 6-foot social distancing in
public spaces such as hallways,” he said.
“The quarantine rule of thumb is you
must quarantine if someone tests positive
and you have been within 6-feet for an accumulative 15 minutes from that person,”
Dr. Jackson continued. “With more students,
there is a possibility of more quarantining.”
All students and staff will be required to
wear face masks, wash their hands frequently and temperature checks will continue.
School board member Melissa Ehlers
said she was worried about the social distancing aspect.
“If one child has an outbreak, would we
have to quarantine an entire classroom for
14 days?” she asked.
Dr. Jackson admitted that could happen,
however, he said he plans to recommend
where possible, teachers set up classrooms
See RETURN Page 4A

HARKERS ISLAND

Settlement reached, Harkers Island bridge project to move forward
MIKE SHUTAK
NEWS-TIMES

HARKERS ISLAND — State ofﬁcials and local
residents have reached a settlement over the Harkers
Island Bridge replacement project, with the state agreeing to additional environmental protection measures.
Davis, Hartman and Wright PLLC attorney Clark
Wright announced the settlement Sept. 18. Mr. Wright
represents Lawrence Baldwin, his wife Elizabeth and
Hollis and Carol Batson, the property owners who
ﬁled a petition with the N.C. Ofﬁce of Administrative
Hearings over the N.C. Department of Transportation’s
bridge replacement project, for which the state’s Coastal Resources Commission (CRC) issued a Coastal Area
Management Act permit despite objections from the
Batsons and Baldwins.
Mr. Baldwin is the vice chairman of the CRC and
sued in spite of his organization’s approval.
Prior to a hearing before an administrative law judge
scheduled for Monday, the parties met and Mr. Wright
said they reached a settlement.
“The gist of the settlement will redesign and extend
portions of the bulkhead (of the replacement bridge),”
he said. “They (NCDOT) are going to extend a wing
wall 150 feet to protect their property and our clients’
(property).”
A wing wall is a section of bulkhead that protects
the base of a bridge.
NCDOT communications ofﬁcer Lauren Haviland
said NCDOT plans to resume utility relocation on the
bridge project this fall.
“At this time, the project is moving forward and is
scheduled to begin construction next spring,” she said.
Meanwhile, N.C. Division of Coastal Management
public information ofﬁcer Christy Simmons said the
division “looks forward to working with the N.C.
Department of Transportation on the Harkers Island
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The school system will be surveying
elementary parents and guardians began Friday to ﬁnd out whether they prefer to return
to class full-time, or continue with virtual
learning. Surveys are due back to schools by
Friday, Oct. 2.
“We need time to plan for the transition,”
Dr. Jackson said. “We had no idea we would
have this conversation until last Thursday
when the governor made his announcement.”
The plan follows Gov. Roy Cooper’s
announcement Sept. 17 that students in kindergarten through ﬁfth grade could return to
full-time, in-person learning as of Monday,
Oct. 5, with COVID-19 precautions in
place.
The plan is optional for state school districts and is not a mandate.
There are concerns with the plan, however, especially regarding Gov. Cooper’s
decision to loosen restrictions on social
distancing in elementary schools, according
to Dr. Jackson.
With more students returning to classrooms, Dr. Jackson said some classes will

A van rolls across the bridge between Harkers Island and the mainland recently. The N.C.
Department of Transportation is working on replacing this bridge and has reached a settlement with nearby property owners on a legal petition the owners ﬁled with the N.C. Ofﬁce
of Administrative Hearings. (J.J. Smith photo)
bridge project now that that dispute has
been settled.”
The division enforces rules and
regulations for coastal development
created by the CRC, as well as performs studies and inspection work for
the commission.
Mr. Wright said NCDOT also
agreed in the settlement to provide
“a substantial amount” of funding
to the N.C. Coastal Federation for a
living shoreline project near Janes
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Creek. Living shorelines are a form
of low impact development that use
marsh plantings, oyster reefs and other
measures to protect shorelines from
erosion.
NCCF Executive Director Todd
Miller said while the federation wasn’t
involved in the legal proceedings, its
“delighted to have the opportunity to
help restore habitat and water quality
that’s been impacted over the years by
See BRIDGE Page 4A
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Steve Robinson, Atlantic Beach
Alan Wayne Orcutt, Raleigh
Gladys Bailey, Newport
William Morning, Newport
Frances Forbus, Oakland, Calif.
Richella Murrell, Morehead City
Philip Willis, Davis
Sadie McDonald, Morehead City

Albert Jarman, New Bern
Tina Gilchrist, Beaufort
Lois Decker, Newport
Peggy Broussard, Hubert
George Laughton Jr., Beaufort
James Mitchell, Newport
Steven Springle, Beaufort
Nancy Cannon, Beaufort

Jalila Perrry, Morehead
City
Harvey King, Comfort
Rolf Schmidt, Cape
Carteret

Obituaries on Page 3A

